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USS Scimitar

Summary – 10810.27 -  Given the previous encounters on Risa and the resulting pursuit during the last visit, it has been decided to take the Scimitar back to Starbase 123 to give the crew a chance to relax... at least that's the plan anyway.

We join the crew as they are 5 minutes out from the station.


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Shore leave>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::waits outside of sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::sitting in his chair looking forward to a good rest and a stiff drink::
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: So Mac....can I please get some rest this time around?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Well, we hope so, that's why we came away from Risa. ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::in Sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Saving your hide was fun and all, but it gets old. ::grins at his old friend::
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
::on the OPS console::
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Sits in his office, looking out over sickbay. He sits there watching the XO closely::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Well... maybe we'll have some peace this time round.
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::wonders how long until she can go inside::

<CSO_Lt_York>CNS: Well pet, seems like we're about to get some rest before actually working a shift. I love a good shore leave.

CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::smiles at Mac:: CO: You really think so?
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Yes, well let's see if we can't get into any trouble this time...
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::looks through the glass of the CMO’s office and mouths the words silently:: CMO: Can I go now?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Who can tell? All I know is we've a better chance of resting here than at Risa.
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
Self: Risa, here we come.

<Duty FCO> CO: We're preparing to dock at the station now Captain.


<CSO_Lt_York>CNS: Not my fault what happened last time...by the way, what happened last time?

Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
Duty FCO: Ok, let me know when we're clear so we can start getting people off the ship.
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Tries not to giggle as he sees the XO performs a fish like move and smothers his window.::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::decides to answer his own question and gets up, and heads for the door::

<Duty FCO> ::nods and starts the docking sequence::

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::puts away some clothes in the closet:: CSO: Well there was that time you punched Tom in the face and then spent the night with me... and then there was that time you got into a fight with a Nausicaan and made me cry... do I need to go on?
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: But I think we have to go check in with the Captain... you know, report for duty and all that...

<CSO_Lt_York>CNS: Tom started it. And then the Nausicaan.....did something. Really, I was the victim there.

CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Gets up and rushes out the office door.:: XO: Oh THAT was what you meant... Sure, feel free to go. ::Smiles::

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::yawns and stretches, wanting desperately to change out of her uniform::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CMO: What did you think I said? 'Can I please have a barbeque?' ::steps through the doors and sees the CIV there, before turning back and saying thanks to the CMO::
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Tactical powered down and locked, Cap'n.
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Sighs and just shrugs as he looks around.::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CIV: Sara... I.. ::awkward::

ACTION: The Scimitar completes docking with the station and the ships power is transferred over to the station's supply.


<Duty FCO> CO: We’re here.

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::smiles, wrapping her arms around the XO and giving him a peck on the cheek:: XO: How was your check up?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
All: Secure your stations and make ready for shore leave.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::walks by a mirror and makes a face:: CSO: I look like a whale! I hate being pregnant... You did this to me, you know!
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::tenses with the kiss:: CIV: Long... let's head to the bridge shall we?

<CSO_Lt_York>CNS: Sweetie....if I remember correctly, you asked for it. ::winks as they leave the quarters::

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::nudges the XO lightly:: XO: What’s wrong?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::nods:: CTO: Don't get too drunk this time Tony.
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Too drunk sir?
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::secures his station::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::starts walking slowly, hesitant to take her hand, but does it anyway:: CIV: Just don't really feel myself... ::walks into a turbolift:: and I'm sorry I must have upset you.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Hey! ::follows after him::

<CSO_Lt_York>CNS: Hurry up you whale. ::winks at her and takes her hand::

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::steps into the turbolift with Thalev:: XO: Dear, you had a device in your brain. You couldn't help it.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: DON'T YOU DARE CALL ME THAT!! ::smacks him on the back of the head::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CIV: So I am told, but still... it can't have been easy for you.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Yes... too drunk, I don't want you talking to the walls again.

<CSO_Lt_York>::rubs the back of his head:: CNS: Ouch. Sorry pet.

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::hugs Thalev again and rests her head against his chest:: XO: It's alright, Thalev.
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Once Mac! And we were nineteen! Come on.
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CIV: I hope so. I want to make it up to you. When we start shore leave...
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::smiles and looks up at him:: XO: I can think of a few ways...
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Yeah, well, they're still talking about that at the academy you know. ::grins::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::manages a smile:: CIV: Just a few? ::grins then steps out onto the bridge::
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: You should have stopped me but noooooo. Tony's talking to the wall in the Head Master's office....don't stop him, just watch and laugh....
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::slaps the XO on the behind as he exits, following shortly after::

ACTION: An announcement is heard ship-wide that a baryon sweep will be commencing in 10 minutes.


<CSO_Lt_York>::arrives on the Bridge, leading Rynia:: CNS: So where's the Captain then?

Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CTO: It... was... FUNNY! ::chuckles::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::winces an antenna as he gets slapped:: CO: Commander Idrani reporting for duty.
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::laughs until he sees the newcomers on the Bridge:: CSO/CNS: Lieutenants...?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CSO: That would be me Lieutenant, and in case you hadn't noticed, we're leaving.
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Starts checking the medical supplies before getting ready to leave the ship.::

<CSO_Lt_York>CO: Ahh Captain, sorry about the delay. We're actually reporting for duty. ::inquires Rynia for the PADDS::

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::flashes her best smile at the very cute CTO::
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::smiles back at the cute...but very pregnant Lieutenant:: CNS: Welcome aboard.
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CO: Have I been gone longer than I thought? Who are those funny looking people? ::quietly::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Hm? What? Oh... the PADDs... ::fishes around in her bag::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CSO: Your timing is impeccable, considering you're now off duty. ::takes a breath:: All: Ok folks, we have a baryon sweep starting in 8 minutes so grab your gear and get off the ship... enjoy your shore leave.
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::moves over to Tony and whispers something::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::looks to the OPS station, where he used to work and doesn't see Zen:: OPS: What happened to Zen?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
XO: Thalev, you need a drink, and I know a good bar.

<CSO_Lt_York>::hands him the transfer orders for them both:: CO: Aye Sir, we'll leave immediately. Just wanted to make sure these were in before we left ship.

XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CO: I need a drink, with Sara. No offence but she looks better in her lingerie than you would,
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
CO: Request permission to stay aboard during the sweep.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::thinks that the CO was rather curt and tries not to frown::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::looks to OPS:: OPS: Scimitar life got you down all ready you want to throw the towel in and die?
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks at the CIV shocked.....then grins::
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::walks over and takes the XO's hand:: XO: I have just the outfit in mind...
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::takes the PADDs and stows them in his belt:: OPS: No-one is staying aboard during the sweep. Go have some fun.
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
XO: No, Sir. But someone has to handle the controls.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::wonders where they've docked::
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
CO: Define 'fun'. ::Quirks a brow.::
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::tugs Thalev to the turbolift so they can go to their quarters::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CIV: Patience young padewan... ::smiles softly::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
OPS: Or go and meditate or something, just do it off the ship. ::turns to the XO and is about to say something but decides not to::
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
XO: What's a padewan?
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
CO: I'll just fine me a nice anti-grav suit. ::Smirks as he heads for the lift.::
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Grabs a PADD and makes sure that all the needed supplies will be listed that need to be replenished.::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::rolls her eyes at the crazy Vulcan; she hasn't met a normal Vulcan ever...::

ACTION: A light starts blinking on the OPS console.

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::tugs again:: XO: Come on, I need to change before we leave.
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CIV: Okay. ::heads to the turbolift::
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
::Sees the light.:: CO: Baryon sweep in T Minus 1 minute, everybody over board. ::Smirks and enters the lift.:: Turbolift: Transporter room.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::walks to the turbolift::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::holds a hand up and stops the OPS entering the lift:: OPS: This one’s a private carriage. ::grins as the doors close leaving OPS on the bridge::

<CSO_Lt_York>::leads her into the TL:: CNS: Let's hurry so we can get a good table at the best restaurant on station. ::smiles::

CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::tabs his combadge.:: *CO*: Cap... I think I need some more med...
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::enters the turbolift and sets it for their quarters, grinning at the XO::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Oh, you're taking me out to dinner? ::smiles:: 
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::stands uncomfortably in the turbolift with the two couples smothering him::
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
Aloud: But it's the only one! ::Sighs and calls it again.::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
*CMO*: Are you still in sickbay Zoran?
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::gets out the turbolift at the right deck::
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
*CO*: Errr... yeah, why?

ACTION: The light on the OPS console continues to blink.

OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
::Hears the computer start counting down again.:: Self: Darn it. ::Enters lift.:: Turbolift: Transporter room!
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::heads for their quarters, quickly changing::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::smiles again at the cute CTO:: 
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
Self: Why does that thing talk when we have work to do, she's annoying, and she's never right?

<OPS_Zen> ::steps up from Mission OPS to main OPS now the OPS officer is gone and sees the light:: Aloud; What's this?

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::steps out of the bathroom wearing a low-cut top, artfully torn at the hem, and a short skirt with torn fishnet stockings::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::pokes his head out of the lift:: Zen: What is it?

<CSO_Lt_York>::notices her flirting with the .....strange looking man in gold:: CNS: Not if you keep that up.

OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
::Is in the carriage that should have arrived minutes ago.::
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::looks to Thalev:: XO: Well, what do you think?
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::smiles innocently, she always loves to make Will jealous:: CSO: Keep what up?

<OPS_Zen> CO: Just the station telling us to hurry up.

XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CIV: Fishnet stockings? That's new.

<CSO_Lt_York>::smacks her bottom:: CNS: You know what.

Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
Zen: Right, put out a ship wide alert, be as brutal as you want but get everyone off the ship.
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::walks over and takes Thalev's hand, leading him back to the turbolift so they can leave the ship:: XO: Do you like them?
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::tabs his combadge in frustration, getting slightly alarmed.:: *CO*: Ethan? Are you still there? Is something wrong?

<OPS_Zen> *ShipWide*: If you want to die, take your time but if you want to live and not get all up close and personal with a baryon sweep, this is your final warning for departure. Final warning.

Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
*CMO*: I assume you got that message over the ship wide system?
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::steps out first as the turbolift stops by the airlock:: All: Everyone out...now.
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
Bulkhead: Baryons still? I thought they were cancelled for Risa... ::Exits car and heads for transporter room.::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::puts his hand on the CIVs leg:: CIV: Let's go.
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::grins and goes with Thalev to the airlock::
CTO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::smiles at the CNS......he'd still, even if she's pregnant::
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::gulps:: *CO*: Sure did, guess I need to finish up here, like really quick. I'll meet you on the station then. ::Starts grabbing his things and quickly heads for the transporter room::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
CIV: Let's eat in this time.
CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::nods her agreement::
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
::Enters transporter room.:: Chief: Shall we get this over with, we have what? 30 seconds maybe? ::Steps on pad.::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
*CMO*: Ok, see you on the station.
OPS-Ens_Yor`KiE says:
::Gets beamed to who knows where on the station.::

<CTO_Lt_Adalberto>::taps his badge:: *CO*: Adalberto to the Bridge, Captain. Are you still there? Hurry up.

CIV_Sara_Sumner says:
::nudges Thalev as they board the station:: XO: Eat in... Nice one...
CMO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Arrives at the transporter room, finding everyone but the chief has already left.:: Transporter Chief: Alright Chief... guess I am getting back at being the last to come and go. Beam me over.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
*CTO*: I'm on my way Tony... Go find a good bar; just don't be getting legless without me.

<CTO_Lt_Adalberto>::escorts the CSO and CNS off and stands by the Airlock waiting on the Cap'n:: *CO*: No can do Sir, I'm waiting by the airlock. You know protocol sir. Now get your ass down here.

XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::grins at the CIV and walks directly to the living areas::
XO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::looks at the list of who has been assigned which quarters... hmm seems they gave MacAllister a bigger bedroom than us... He won't be needing it. ::grins evilly then changes the room assignments::

ACTION: All personnel aboard the scimitar make their way, one way or the other, over to the station and the vessel is locked down ready for the baryon sweep to commence. And thus begins yet another shore leave for the Scimitar crew.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Shoreleave>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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